
NRHH Chapter Meeting 3/8/18 

1) Call to Order 

a) This meeting is called to order at 4:10 pm. 

2) Roll Call- If you could live in any time period what would it be and why? 

a) Carter - Active Member 

b) Rachel - PFC 

c) Natalie - VP of Admin 

d) Kaiana - Active Member 

e) D-Dre - VP of R&R 

f) Wenyin - Active Member 

g) Brandon - President 

h) Gus - NRHH Rep 

i) Jeremy - Active Member 

j) Laura - Advisor 

3) Ice Breaker- Carter 

4) Approval of Minutes 

a) Jeremy moves to approve last meeting’s minutes. 

b) Gus seconds. 

c) Approve: 7 

d) Oppose: 0 

e) Abstain: 0 

5) Exec. Officer Reports 

a) Brandon 

i) Had 1:1 with Laura 

ii) Had 1:1 with Gus 

iii) Went to a NACURH Meeting 

iv) Made agendas 



v) Made powerpoint slides 

vi) Looked at 4imprint for swag 

vii) Went shopping for escape room 

viii) Wrote two OTMs  

ix) Talked to Print shop about escape room map 

x) Went to Selection committee meeting 

xi) Went to GA 

b) D-Dre 

i) Went to an inductions meeting 

ii) Communicated with previous recognition nominees 

iii) Communicated with Lindsey about the wheel  

iv) Wrote an otm 

v) Looked at lanyards 

vi) Looked at tabling and prepared for it for next term 

vii) Had office hours 

viii) Printed out recognition posters 

ix) Talked with Lindsey Gibson again about alternatives to get the wheel 

x) Voted on OTMs 

c) Rachel 

i) Wrote rec forms 

ii) Wrote 2 OTMs 

iii) Emailed Green Team 

iv) Pick up advocacy boxes 

v) Compiled data for advocacy boxes 

vi) Email Karen and Seth about pizza party 

vii) Prep for budget committee 

viii) 4 imprint prices 



d) Gus 

i) Went to GA  

ii) Wrote an OTM  

iii) Assigned voting on OTMs 

iv) Voted on OTMs 

v) Had a one on one with Brandon  

vi) Went to a inductions committee meeting  

vii) Went to a budget meeting meeting  

viii) Went to a constitution committee meeting  

ix) Research popsocket prices for the swag ideas  

e) Natalie 

i) Sent out the Exec and chapter minutes 

ii) Worked on selection committee stuff 

iii) Went to inductions committee meeting 

iv) Researched NRHH pens on 4imprint.com 

v) Submitted an OTM 

vi) Chose someone for visibility recognition 

vii) 1:1 with Laura 

viii) Held Selection Committee 

ix) Voted on OTMs 

x) Emailed RDs about advocacy form results 

6) Pro/Delta: NRHM 

a) Week 1 of Programming: Gold Rush 

i) Jeremy - We advertised Gold Rush really well and for the whole month, which 

helped. 

b) Week 2 of Advocacy: Advocacy Boxes 

i) Carter - It sounds like there was a lot of feedback, which is good. 



ii) Natalie - Some people took it as a joke, but for the most part there were a lot of 

thoughtful responses. 

iii) Rachel - Overall it was a good idea, it’s just hard to get people to fill out surveys. 

Maybe next time an online survey would work better. 

iv) Gus- It was nice to get feedback from Landers/Barnum, because I feel like we 

don’t usually get a lot from those communities. 

v) Rachel - No one from Arbor filled one out. 

vi) Natalie - I could see how it’s hard for Arbor residents to relate to the questions 

for the general residence hall, maybe next time we can work with the RD to 

make questions better for Arbor residents. 

c) Week 3 of Recognition: Recognition forms 

i) D-Dre - It went quick and worked well! 

ii) Kaiana - People asked questions and realized NRHH was doing stuff. 

iii) Gus - A lot of people appreciated it. 

iv) Rachel - Communication with the RDs wasn’t so great because some wanted to 

work with us and others didn’t, but next time we’ll plan better. 

d) Week 4 of Service: Canned Food Drive 

i) Rachel - The winner was Heritage! With not that many cans. But Green Team 

noticed and matched our cans and are adding 80 cans too. Participation wasn’t 

super great, and I wish we did more advertisements. We could’ve also included 

hall governments. 

ii) Natalie - NRHH did great and planned well with everything, and I think 

participation doesn’t reflect too much on NRHH, especially because Green 

Team said they were going to take care of it. 

iii) Gus - I think NRHH held up the bargain, but maybe next time we set a limit for 

the amount of cans to win a pizza party. 

e) Jeremy - I think this is the most successful NRHM we’ve had on campus that I’ve seen. 



f) Gus - I think it set us in the right direction, and shoutout to Rachel for heading it. 

g) Rachel - Shoutout to Natalie for supporting me on everything. In the future, more 

support from the committee would be great. 

7) Budget Update 

a) Allocated $10 

b) Total $2180.66 

8) Funds Request 

a) RBC 

i) Brandon - We’re coming back again to ask for more money, because the cost 

from San Francisco was a little more than we thought. We’re asking for $200 so 

that we’re not paying as much out of pocket. 

ii) Gus - Seeing that we have the money in our budget, and that you three are 

college students and don’t have the money, I think it would be a good use of all 

of our funds. 

iii) Rachel moves to allocate $200 to the RBC. 

iv) Morgan seconds. 

v) Approve: 7 

vi) Oppose: 0 

vii) Abstain: 0 

b) Escape Room 

i) Brandon - I got the map for the Escape Room and was a little more than we 

asked for. I’m asking for $5 to cover the costs. 

ii) Carter moves to allocate $5 to Print Shop. 

iii) D-Dre seconds. 

iv) Approve: 7 

v) Oppose: 0 

vi) Abstain: 0 



9) New Business 

a) Next Term Meeting Time 

i) Fridays at 4:30 pm. 

b) Idea Brainstorm for programs next term 

Service: Grove tabling for something, excursion, trash clean up, dogs on campus, Ackerman Earth Day 

co-program, Food Bank volunteer/assistance, swap shop with clothes and donate 

Recognition: VCR Tabling, OTM Party: The Remix (like the Oscars, but cooler), OTM Wall of Fame, April 

25th recognizing Barb, Ann, Lori, and Jodi 

Social: fort-building with hall governments, hide-and-seek in the library, Timbers viewing party, yoga 

in the grove 

Co programming with SAB, Hall Govs, Weekend Programs, Professors 

c) Chapter Swag 

i) Brandon - The Exec Board has been looking on 4imprint.com for swag, 

specifically tumblers, pens, popsockets, and more. Currently there is a line item 

of $500 for swag, but we wanted to bring this to the chapter to see everyone’s 

opinion on it. Swag could be for prizes and the following year. 

ii) Kaiana - Sounds like a good idea. 

iii) Jeremy - I know we have pens and that’s about it. We might have cups hidden 

around. We could give swag to OTM winners. 

iv) Natalie - I guess we’re wondering what kinds of swag items we want? 

v) Rachel - I think we should stay within the $500 mark, and we want to know 

what people would want. What would you all want? 

vi) Kaiana - A pen, a cup, a lanyard. 

vii) Jeremy - Maybe water bottles or drawstring backpacks. 

viii) Carter - Cups are good. Berkeley gave us a swag pack and they had shirts, a 

gatorade bottle, durable cups. They have 79 cent cups on 4imprint. Swag items 

should be useful. 



ix) Brandon - 200 cups are $130. Do you all want Exec to come up with more 

prices? 

x) Kaiana - Yes! 

10) Committee Time (Constitution and Visibility) 

11) Committee Updates 

a) Visibility Committee 

i) D-Dre - We’re tabling the first week of next term. 

b) NRHM Committee 

i) Rachel - We’re working on the pizza party and communicating with green team 

and others for the canned food drive, which Heritage won. We distributed the 

info from the advocacy boxes to the RDs! Yay February is over! 

c) Escape Room Committee 

i) Eliza - Escape room is tomorrow, Friday the 9th! We just have to make more 

decorations. 

d) Induction Committee 

i) Gus - We talked about the venue, which is possibly gentle house. For the food 

we talked about getting gluten free options. Decorations ideas were talked 

about. Mentioned blue and silver for the color scheme. 

e) Selection Committee 

i) Natalie - We met and discussed the NRHH application! It’s finalized and I am 

putting it all together on google forms and will send it to Laura. 

f) Budget Committee 

i) Rachel - We’re meeting Friday at 1, and I’m sending out a whenisgood for next 

term. 

g) Constitution Committee 

i) Eliza - We all have access to the constitution and are looking for a meeting time 

for next term. 



12) Representative Time 

a) Gus - We voted and approved the HDAC budget for next year! Escape room is 

tomorrow. There’s coloring in the library next Monday. 60 people came to Karaoke and 

Kravings. Hall Govs are all planning their features! 

13) ASWOU Update 

a) Gus - They moved their Exec meeting to 6 pm instead of 7 am. 

14) Hall Government Updates 

a) No hall government members are here. 

15) Advisor’s Time 

a) Laura - Gus did everything for me! Final weekend program is Saint Patrick’s Day Bingo 

on the 17th! 

16) QCC’s 

a) Brandon - Potluck next week! 

17) Ice Breaker next week: Alex 

18) Adjournment 

a) Gus moves to adjourn this meeting. 

b) Jeremy seconds. 

c) Morgan calls acclamation and this meeting is adjourned at 5:43 pm. 

 

 

 

Have a great week everybody! 


